MIBM Week #1 Scavenger Hunt

SABA has some great May is Bike Month prizes for you!
Here’s how to win:

1. Visit all the parks/landmarks listed on this week’s hunt, then complete the online questionnaire at sacbike.org/may-is-bike-month-2020/ to answer the questions for each landmark!

2. Complete this week’s featured ride, post your photos (you must be in the photo to be eligible) on Facebook or Instagram with #SacBike #MIBM2020 OR email your photo to arletelouise@me.com

Complete both for multiple entries!

The link for the questionnaire is located on our website, sacbike.org/may-is-bike-month-2020/

Let’s ride!

Scavenger Hunt – (North Natomas)

1. At Hummingbird Park – What fraction describes the number of insects on sunflowers?

2. Jack Rabbit Trail – Find the largest (of 3) “Well Spring” murals located on the water tank at the north end of the trail. How many birds are there?

3. Kokomo Park – Find Kokomo Joe Coyote surfing the Sacramento. What symbol hangs from Joe’s beaded necklace?

4. Swainson’s Hawk Park – What is the name of bird #18?

5. Westhampton Park – Find the Egg. How many buildings are depicted?